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A report on live video communications in the financial 
services industry: yesterday, today, and tomorrow



When TokBox, now a part of Nexmo, ran its first national study about Americans’ attitudes toward video 
communications in 2012, less than half of the country regularly used video chat. Most of their video chatting 

was between friends and family. Repeated in 2015, 2017 and again in 2018, the now longitudinal study 
provides deep insights into the transition of video from social to commercial use and its pervasiveness.

Using data from the Video Chatterbox Nation 2018 study and Nexmo OpenTok live video platform usage, 
this report takes a closer look at video communications in the financial services industry. For anyone focused 

on customer experience or digital transformation in financial services, this report reveals changing  
consumer behaviors and expectations, an industry analysis, and future outlook.

Live Video in  
Financial Services

https://www.nexmo.com/?utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=chatterbox_whitepaper&utm_content=chatterbox_wp_fintech
https://tokbox.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/Video-Chatterbox-Nation-TokBox-May-2012.pdf?utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=chatterbox_whitepaper&utm_content=chatterbox_wp_fintech
https://tokbox.com/resources/video-chatterbox-2018?utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=chatterbox_whitepaper&utm_content=chatterbox_wp_fintech


Universal Adoption 
Live video is reaching almost universal adoption 
for social use between friends and family

Business Is Next 
Consumers want to video chat not just with  
friends and family, but businesses and brands 
too—including financial services companies

The Most Personal Experience 
A key motivation for video calling is that 
it creates a more personal experience  
than other channels

Different Industry Adoption 
As video calling with businesses and brands 
becomes mainstream, industries are adopting 
it at different rates

An Emerging Category 
Financial services is a moderate growth industry 
when it comes to the use of video chat between 
customers and institutions

Future Growth to Accelerate 
With strong rates of adoption among millennials 
who already bank online, it is anticipated growth 
will accelerate as video chat breaks through into 
the mainstream 

Hottest Use Case 
Wealth management has seen the strongest 
consumer adoption, although the strongest future 
growth is forecast for live video retail banking

Quality at Scale 
As live video in financial services grows, companies 
must navigate the technological challenges of 
delivery, including security and quality, at scale

Key Takeaways for  
Financial Services Innovators



The Age of Social Video Chat 
The rise of video chat through the ages—from occasional video calls to  
an everyday method of social communication in everyone’s pocket

Mobile Voice 
Call

Mobile Text 
Message

Email Social 
Feeds

Messaging 
Apps

Live Video 
Chat

171%

200%

28%
33%

15%

8%

Growth of Communication Channels  
Between Friends and Family
2015 - 2018 percentage growth of regular usage

Today 1 in 3 people video chat 
at least once a week.

 
2 in 5 people video chatted 
more in 2018 than they did
in 2017. 

Millennials overwhelmingly chat 
the most with a 175% increase 
in regular live video usage over 
the last three years. 

Today 1 in 4 millennials chat 
every day.

https://tokbox.com/resources/video-chatterbox-2018?utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=chatterbox_whitepaper&utm_content=chatterbox_wp_fintech


Create Personal Customer  
Experiences with Live Video
A key motivation for video calling is that it creates a more  
personal experience compared to other channels.

Which Communication Channel Creates  
the Most Personal Experience?

Live Video 
38%

Voice Call 
27%

Social Media
13%

Messaging 
12%

Email 
10%



The Rise of Consumer-to-Business 
Video Communications 
 
With live video achieving rapid social adoption, consumer-to-business  
video communication is swiftly following suit.

233% - Live Video Chat

SMS

Social Feeds

Messaging Apps

Mobile Voice Call

Email

Nearly 1 in 3 Americans  
are using live video to chat 
with a business—a 3x leap  
in 3 years

145%

132%

109%

23%

14%

The steady growth of consumer-to-business live video throughout the years suggests video chat will be a lasting phenomenon. 

Is your customer communications strategy ready for live video?

Growth of Communication Channels Between  
Consumers and Businesses
2015-2018 percentage growth of regular usage

Nearly 1 in 5 Americans 
are video chatting with 
businesses weekly or  
more often

1 in 4 Americans yet to  
video chat with a business 
say they will in the future

https://tokbox.com/resources/video-chatterbox-2018?utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=chatterbox_whitepaper&utm_content=chatterbox_wp_fintech


How Consumers Use Live 
Video in Financial Services
 
Don’t miss an opportunity to engage your customers on this rising  
channel. Gain a better understanding of how live video is being  
used in banking and finance.

Where Do Consumers Want to Use Video Chat?

Willing to Use Live Video

Have Used Live Video

Wealth management Retail banking  
sales support

33% 33%

Mortgage Applications

Insurance Claims

20%
22%

1 in 3 consumers say they will use live video in the future to chat with a banking  
advisor about a product such as a personal loan or mortgage

In-branch Video Kiosks

Identity Verifications

Wealth Management



Mobile is the Preferred 
Device for Video Chat  
in Financial Services

• Fast and seamless online experience

• Saves in-branch visits

• Highly personalized service from any device

Why Do Consumers Video Chat in Financial Services?

Who is Video Chatting in Financial Services?

18-34
Years Old

35-54
Years Old

55+ 
Years Old

37%

20%

38%

21%

8% #2 Laptop

#3 Tablet

#1 Mobile

32%

Willing to Use Live Video

Have Used Live Video



Industry Analysis
Is the Financial Services Industry Meeting Consumer  
Demand for Live Video?

Gaps & Opportunities

How Does Financial Services Rank?

As live video communications mature, it is inevitable that consumer appetites evolve at different 
rates for different types of services. This can make it difficult for companies to decide if and when 
to invest in live video, to ensure they are not investing in solutions consumers don’t want whilst 
also not falling behind competitors. 

This graph highlights the gaps and opportunities between consumer demand and industry
delivery—based on a combination of survey responses, OpenTok platform minutes
and industry growth.

Consumer adoption is strongest in wealth 
management and high-value segments

Consumer demand is emerging and has  
grown considerably since 2017

Expanding live video services into retail  
banking could drive further mainstream  
demand and adoption

Live video is a relatively niche offering  
in financial services



Scale 
Highly personalized  

service, at scale
With millions of active users, financial  
service companies must be sure the 

technology powering live video can support 
high volumes of simultaneous users.

5 Live Video Rules for  
Financial Services Innovators

Embed
No downloads,  

no plugins, in-context
Live video must be embedded into  

existing interfaces so that advisors and  
customers never have to leave their  

workflow, screen, or app.

Mobile 
Be available to everyone,  

anywhere and on any device
Consumers want and expect the  
personalized experience of video  
chat on-the-go and on-demand.

Record 
Securely archive for  

compliance and quality control
It is critical to capture live video  

interactions for compliance and to  
maintain quality service delivery.

Secure 
Prioritize privacy and  

protection of customer data
Live video exchanges must be transmitted 

and stored securely and compliantly, 
protecting customer privacy.



Live Video Put into Practice
Customer Onboarding
InfoCert is a leader of customer experience digital transformation in financial 
services. The company provides secure, trustworthy, and innovative technology  
to more than 50 European banking institutions including ING Bank. InfoCert helps 
financial services innovators reimagine customer experiences in the digital age 
while staying fully compliant in a highly regulated sector. 

Secure and Reliable Digital Onboarding

Using the OpenTok API, InfoCert built TOP Trusted Onboarding 
Platform, a video onboarding solution that digitizes the entire process. 
With paperless contracts, live video identity verifications and digital 
signatures, InfoCert makes onboarding fast and seamless while  
ensuring high levels of trust. 

“OpenTok has allowed us to create a secure, reliable video onboarding  
solution which is already transforming the way businesses across  
Europe interact with customers” – InfoCert, CTO, Daniele Citterio

The Results:

A Forrester study found that by implementing the InfoCert TOP  
solution, financial services companies can:

• Increase customer conversion rates by 30%
• Reduce fraud risk by up to 84%
• Make an annual return on investment of 174% 

83%

https://infocert.digital/?utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=chatterbox_whitepaper&utm_content=chatterbox_wp_fintech
https://infocert.digital/business-cases/top-tei/?utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=chatterbox_whitepaper&utm_content=chatterbox_wp_fintech
https://infocert.digital/?utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=chatterbox_whitepaper&utm_content=chatterbox_wp_fintech


©2019 Nexmo, The Vonage API Platform  

Add video chat to your customer communications 
strategy with Nexmo APIs

It’s now easier than ever to meet growing consumer demand for live 
video communications. Whether building a new service from the 
ground up or adding to existing customer engagement channels,  
you can embed video into your web and mobile apps with the  
Nexmo Video API.

Financial services companies such as Unblu, InfoCert and LiveWire 
rely on Nexmo to power seamless, secure live video interactions 
between customers, advisors, and service providers.

But it doesn’t stop at video. To deliver a truly outstanding experience  
in financial services, companies must meet customers on all channels.

With communications APIs from Nexmo, you can now program any 
interaction so that the right message is delivered to the right person, 
on the right channel, at precisely the right moment.

Is your business ready for the next big 
customer communication channel?

Building Blocks

Want to find out how you can start building? 
Speak to an expert about implementation  

and video best practices.

Here are some of the communications 
building blocks you can use to make 

every customer interaction count:

GET STARTED

About the Video  
Chatterbox Nation Study 

Video Chatterbox Nation 2018 study was created 
by TokBox (now a part of Nexmo, the Vonage 
API Platform) and administered by Toluna via 

the Toluna platform. The anonymous nationwide 
survey involved a sample of 1100 adults (18+ 
years of age) in accordance with US census 
representation figures for age, region, race, 

ethnicity, gender, and income.

VideoVoice AuthenticationMessaging

Learn more. Contact us at:
+1 415 941 5878  |  sales@nexmo.com

https://tokbox.com/customer-story/unblu?utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=chatterbox_whitepaper&utm_content=chatterbox_wp_fintech
https://tokbox.com/customer-story/infocert?utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=chatterbox_whitepaper&utm_content=chatterbox_wp_fintech
https://tokbox.com/customer-story/livewire?utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=chatterbox_whitepaper&utm_content=chatterbox_wp_fintech
https://www.nexmo.com/products/voice/?utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=chatterbox_whitepaper&utm_content=chatterbox_wp_fintech
https://www.nexmo.com/products/messages/?utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=chatterbox_whitepaper&utm_content=chatterbox_wp_fintech
https://tokbox.com/?utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=chatterbox_whitepaper&utm_content=chatterbox_wp_fintech
https://www.nexmo.com/products/verify/?utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=chatterbox_whitepaper&utm_content=chatterbox_wp_fintech
https://www.nexmo.com/contact-sales/?utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=chatterbox_whitepaper&utm_content=chatterbox_wp_fintech
https://tokbox.com/?utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=chatterbox_whitepaper&utm_content=chatterbox_wp_fintech
https://www.nexmo.com/products/voice/?utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=chatterbox_whitepaper&utm_content=chatterbox_wp_fintech
https://www.nexmo.com/products/verify/?utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=chatterbox_whitepaper&utm_content=chatterbox_wp_fintech
https://www.nexmo.com/products/messages/?utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=chatterbox_whitepaper&utm_content=chatterbox_wp_fintech

